
 

The ULU Trade$Basket LLC (An ULU Secondary Co-op Business) 

The ULU Trade$Basket LLC (T$B) is a “Marketing and Advertising” business/firm totally owned by ULU 
and will conduct business primarily in the U.S., but also internationally. The T$B will utilize online 
platforms and all forms of advertising and media to foster greater support for Black Owned Businesses, 
including ULU owned co-op businesses. A major feature of the T$B is the creation and maintenance of 
an international Search-Engine and Black Business Directory linked to organized and motivated 
communities dedicated to building and maintaining a strong Black Economy.       
 
The construction and growth of The T$B is a major project of each ULU Based Collective (UBC). Each UBC 
Member is to develop and maintain a personal or family business directory. These directories are used 
to guide and track support of Black Businesses. A personal or family directory is more effective because 
it reflects the travel patterns and specific buying habits of the user.  Members are encouraged to share 
their directories with each other to help expand and strengthen each directory.  *A template will be 
developed for this purpose. 
 
As members of the UBC and ULU Members in general patronize Black Businesses, members will leave 
promotional information concerning the T$B “Campaign”. There could be several ways of doing this. 
Members will hang onto receipts and deposit then monthly with an appointed person or team for 
analysis and proof of support/patronage. Digital Apps for this purpose will be developed ASAP. Each UBC 
would contribute to the database of the T$B.  
 
All of the businesses identified through this process will be formally approached and sold on the benefits 
of subscribing and being included on the T$B Platform by staff of the T$B. The cost of subscription is set 
at $50 a month. The businesses, in addition to the search engine listing will receive an array of other 
services and promotions, including, of course, the direct support of the local UBC.  Businesses that are 
owned by “active” ULU Members will receive special listing and additional benefits.  The T$B would 
naturally develop other ways to generate revenue.  
 
The value and power of the T$B is that it establishes and strengthens patterns of support for businesses 
owned by our people and at the same time provides ways for revenue from these businesses to flow 
back and fuel the ULU Economic Empowerment Plan. Consider the participation of 1,000 businesses 
producing $50,000.00 a month in revenue. In time, we could have more than 100,000 participants. Keep 
in mind, based on our distribution formula, 40% of the net profits from this operation would be 
distributed to ULU Members who qualify for profit sharing/dividends. Also consider that another 40% is 
reinvested to start new Co-Op businesses and create more jobs and other benefits for ULU Members.  
 
Special Note:  The T$B Platform will become the # 1 platform globally for us doing business with each 
other. The Platform will facilitate business-to-business activity also.     
 
 
 
 
 


